Gulet

ADRIATIC HOLIDAY

ABOUT
Spending holiday on the Adriatic is an interesting
experience in itself but spending a holiday on the
Adriatic on the Adriatic Holiday is something else. The
name reveals that this gulet became one with the sea
and knows all of its secrets. At least the captain does.
Even though it's not, the back looking as if it's a
luxurious motor yacht, the interior following along, and
the service spicing it up, Adriatic Holiday definitely
doesn't fall behind, if even better depicting that level
with space and size. Couches and chairs around the
table at the stern will nicely accommodate your
behinds while waiting for the delicious food and wine
being brought to the table. Calories gained can always
be spent by using the water sports equipment or to be
spread evenly and stored in your reserves while lying
on sunbeds or enjoying a cocktail on the front or upper
deck. The always welcome air-conditioning inside,
combined with a pleasant and light look of the saloon
will pull you in few times during the day, but the cabins
are the ones drawing the attention away. A master
cabin, two double cabins, and two twin cabins in a
combination of light, wood, and white linen
embroidered in golden tones are the ones to embrace
your tired mind and body after an eventful day at the
sea. Adriatic Holiday is the holiday you need!

INCLUDED IN THE
PRICE:

EXCLUDED:

AGENCY SUPPORT: a complimentary

Transfers to or from the

assistant who will guide you through

yacht/hotel/airport,

your entire yacht journey

shore excursions,

SHIPBOARD ACCOMMODATION:

adverse activities (scuba diving,

maximum number of 10 guests

big game fishing, rafting…),

sleeping in 5 cabins
FUEL FOR CRUISING: 4 hours/day
CREW: Captain, Chef, Deckhand
AIR CONDITIONING: 8 hours/day
LINEN: bed sheets, bathroom, and
beach towels
SNACKS: 5 o’clock tea and snacks,
welcome drink on embarkation day
WI-FI
VAT

national park and park of
nature entrances,
guided tours, gratuities / tips
for the crew,
extra meals (35 EUR/person),
extra fuel for over 4 hours
navigation per day,
water sports: (water skiing,
wake board, banana: 100 EUR /
hour),
private marina fees (if
requested from clients),

FOOD OPTIONS
Half board: 350 € pax/week
(breakfast + lunch) OBLIGATORY
Full board: 550 € pax/week
(breakfast + lunch + dinner) OPTIONAL
Children 4 years old and under
are free
50% discount for 4 – 12 years old

BEVERAGE OPTIONS
Beverages on yacht bar only – by bar
price list, list, in this option clients are
not allowed to bring their own
beverages on board.
All-inclusive domestic package –
includes Croatian quality wines, beers,
spirits, soft drinks, natural and mineral
water, coffee, tea, juices – 220 €
pax/week.
All-inclusive domestic non-alcoholic
package – 100 € pax/week.
Beverages completely supplied by
clients – cost service of beverages:
700 € / week

